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TIIE NEW UNITED STATES LOAN.
From the A'. F. Tribune.

This loan must be made a saoeesa. Possibly
it may bo found expedient by a future act of
Congress to raise the rate of interest to fire

cent, npon the entire amount. This can
Eerdetermined only by testing the "markets
of the United States and of Europe.. As the
new bonds will be free from looal and na-
tional taxation, whiob, taken together, will
not in most of our cities amonnt to less than
two per cent., the interest derived from the
five per cent, bonds will be equivalent to
that which is derived from seven per cent,
bonds if Bubjeot to such taxation. If the
income tax, which is at present less
than one-ha- lf of one per cent, of the in-
terest, should be removed, yet the looal taxa-
tion, amounting to not less than one and
one-ha- lf per cent., will remain, and in that
case the five per cent, untaxed loan will pay
the same net interest to the holder as a six
and one-ha- lf per cent, loan would pay if sub-
ject only to local taxes. This rate of interest
will insure the ultimate absorption of these
five per cent, bonds by banks, insurance
offices, and by capitalists who seek a secure
and permanent investment of trust funds
here and abroad.

That the United States are amply able to
pay the public debt, and have given to the
world the most Solemn pledge that it shall be
folly and faithfully paid, no one can doubt
who is acquainted with the state of publio opi-
nion, or with the Constitution itself, which
provides that the obligations of the United
States shall not be impaired, while on the
other band the debt incurred in maintaining
the Rebellion shall not be assumed or paid,
either by the States individually or by the
cation.

Ther,e is but one danger to which the publio
was formerly exposed. It was discovered in
the early years of the war, and has been more
fully developed by later experience. Formerly
it was the practice of the Treasury Depart-
ment to manufacture the publio securities at
Washington by persons employed in the
Printing Bureau, and the result of this ex-

periment was not satisfactory to the Trea-
sury Department, to Congress, or to those
who were interested in Government issues.
It was so obviously subject to great abuse
that it was condemned by the joint
investigating committee of the
House and Senate, in their ample
report of March 8, 1869, and by the report
of the lion. Qeorge S. Boutwell, Secretary
of the Treasury, who stated, in substanoe,
that for the purpose of giving the highest
degree of security against a repetition of the
unfortunate irregularities disclosed in the
committee report, he had adopted the plan
which had been also sanctioned by that com-
mittee, namely, to have all the Treasury
securities so prepared as to require at least
three imprints upon every pieoe of paper;
one to be made by one bank note engrav-
ing company, of unquestioned responsi-
bility; a second imprint to be made by
another of such companies both of which
Bhould be wholly disconnected with the
Treasury Department, and in a different city;
and the last imprint to be made by the Feint-
ing Bureau in the Treasury at Washington.
All paper to be used was to be manufactured
at still a third and distant point, to be deliv
ered under special safeguards, and to be of a
peouliar character. The paper manufacturer
and the two companies thus became guards
npon each other and upon the employes in the
rrinting Bureau, and the Printing Bureau a
guard over them, and thus all probable chances
of over-issue- s, duplications, or other fraud
seemed avoided. This plan of manufacturing
the Government securities, which, as stated
in his official report, has been adopted by the
Secretary of the Treasury, has met with the
approbation of all financial men who are ao--
quainted with the subject, and has justly
secured among capitalists a feeling of confi-
dence that there is now little danger of their
waking up some years hence to find their
vaults filled with false or duplicate bonds,
which might be repudiated by the Govern-
ment, though printed from genuine plates
and issued from its Printing Bureau. Some
rumors have been, started of late that the
Secretary proposes to abandon this plan of
manufacturing the new bonds, and to return
to the Boheine which experience has proved
so disastrous. We do not credit them, for i
is not probable that Mr. Boutwell will aot
contrary to the assurances he has given to the
public in his report, or that he will, for any
cause, endanger the suocess of his new loan
by diminishing confidence in the safety of his
bonds.

THE TltUE COMPROMISE BETWEEN
TIIE TWO WINGS OF THE REPUBLI-
CAN PARTY.

From the K. F. Times.

The recent votes of the House on the duties
npon coal and salt must .convince many

of the fact we urged so strongly
and frequently more than a year ago that
the moderate party on the tariff question is
extremely strong throughout the country.
It is all very well for the Pennsylvania

to seek to bolster up their looal in-

terests to an extreme degree, or, on the
other hand, for the ultra free-trade- rs

of Missouri and the West to air
their theories for universal free-trad- e

and direct taxation. The nation at large
favor8 neither of these ultraisms. The
people know, whatever they may think of the
abstract benefit of free trade, that the interest
on the debt and the sums towards its redemp-
tion must be paid from indireot taxation.
and that no form of this burden is so little
felt as the duties of a tariff. Undoubtedly,
In a purely abstract view, the most just and
sound method of taxation is the direct one;
but praotically the people will not bear it,
and they pay most easily what they do not
know to be paid to the tax-gather-

Taxes in this country must always be in-
direct. And as the consumption by this na-
tion of laiuries will always include a vast
amount of products of foreign countries,
these imports will always form the favorite
objeot of taxation. The vast and increasing
agricultural districts of the country, or the

desire to have all their greatest necessities
In production burdened with duties beoause
certain monopolies in the Central and East
ern States claim a bountiful protection from
the Government. Even New England has
mainly abandoned her former demand for
tiigh protective tariffs. With this strong
roartv in the West and Eant surmortino a
revenue tariff, there will soon appear an ally
In the South, whose interest must always be
In low duties. The result is what we predioted
more than a year ago. that the medium tariff
party, being able on many points to include
from 40 to 100 Democratic votes la CoBgresa,
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and holding a strong position in the Repub-
lican party, will substantially control the
balance of power on this question in both
houses of Congress.

If the monopolists and high-protecti-

wing will only regard this fact reasonably,
and aot accordingly, it will benefit the whole
Republican party, both now and in the future
Presidential election. Let them give up the
effort to protect monopolies any further; let
them abandon high duties, and suffer iron
and coal and woel and lumber to take their
chance on a moderate revenue tax, or with no
Government aid at all. Their constituents
have either sufficiently enriched themselves,
or they have proved to the whole people that
these interests cannot float without an assist-
ance from the Government which is a publio
burden. Let the monopolist wing now yield
to the inevitable, and aocept a carefully-frame- d

revenue tariff.
If, however, they are obstinate, and ob-

struct every moderate reform in the tariff
because they cannot sufficiently protect their
own interest, there is imminent danger of a
worse thing coming upon them, and upon
the country. There is undoubtedly a body
of the Democrats who would see with indif-
ference the repudiation of the national debt,
and would hail such a lightening of the cus-
toms duties as' would practically pre-
vent the payment of the interest, and en-

tirely shut out any possibility of ever
meeting the principal. If the revenue re-

formers were rendered desperate, they
might be driven into a serious revolt from
the national party, and, with the Democrats
and the South, sweep away the most import-
ant portions of even a revenue tariff, and
put a Democratic administration in Washing-
ton on the basis of low taxes and repudia-
tion. We do not suppose for a moment that
the present Kepublican "revenue reformers,"
who include some of the most honored and
intelligent members of the party, propose or
aim at such a disastrous culmination of their
efforts. We only warn the monopolist and
the ultra protectionist that such a fruit of
their selfish policy is among the possibilities.
Let them in time govern their course accord-
ingly, and abandon extreme claims which the
country will not sanction.

The true compromise between the wings
of the llepublican party is the formation of
a committee of moderate views, who shall
frame for the next session a medium revenue
tariff, with sole and exclusive reference to
lightening the burdens of taxation, and at
the same time raising revenue enough to
meet all the demands of the Treasury. Under
such a tariff they oould go before the country
in the next Presidential eleotion, and carry
everything before them. The nation at large
neither want monopoly nor repudiation. The
medium course will be the reasonable and
popular one.

BUTLER IN HOT WATER.
From the K. Y. World'

An eel in the well-sande- d fist of a kitchen
maid, who holds the snake-lik- e squirmer
tight and applies the knife to take off its
skin, is not quite an image of felicity; and
yet the eel might be congratulated by its.
brother the lobster, dropped alive into scald-
ing water and remorselessly boiled from black
to red. If Butler had succeeded in intro-
ducing his Ku-klu- x bill his torments would
have been like those of the unskinned eel in
the well-sande- d hand of relentless Biddy; but
he has escaped that form of agony by being
dropped at once into the boiling kettle. Read
the proceedings in the House of Representa-
tives on Thursday. Butler oould not have
been more unhappy if he had been tossed
by his fellow-membe- rs into a caldron of
burning pitch.

.ueiore tne new Hampshire election it
seemed a settled thing that Congress would
not adjourn without passing a strong Ku-klu-x

bill. This was understood to ' be the main
reason for extending the session. It was at
first given out that General Grant would
send in a special message urging suoh legis
lation. J. he Kepublican newspaper organs
sounded forth their preludes, the heaving,
deep-lunge- d bellows of the Inoune rever
berating its hoarsest bass. It
was said, and sung, and shouted, and
bellowed, as if all the bulls of Bashan
and the cattle on a thousand hills
had joined in the chorus, that the one indis-
pensable duty of Congress, before it ad-

journed, was to pass a good, tough, retribu-
tive act, which could not be "ohawed up" by
the; terrible Ku-klu- x. What an opportunity
for the irrepressible Butler! A flood-tid- e of
Republican sentiment seemed moving and
swelling in one direction, and he had only to
be the first in launching his bark to float it,
covered all over with pennants and streamers,
into the harbor ef a secure popularity. Happy,
happy untier:

As wild hlB thoughts and gay of wing
As den'i garden bird."

To be sure, he had competitors in this raoe
for popularity. Half a soore of treason-scentin- g,

popularity-huntin- g Radicals busied
themselves in drafting Ku-klu- x bills; but
Butler's superior alertness, dexterity, sinewy
English, and hatred of the South, eclipsed
his competitors. His bill was preferred and
indorsed by a caucus of the Republican mem-
bers of the nouse, and was under disous-sio-n

in a caucus of the Republican Senators.
Butler seemed the rising demagogue, the man
skilled to float on "a tide in 'the affairs
of men which taken at the flood leads on
to fortune," when, all of a sudden, the New
Hampshire election falls upon Congress like
a thunder-clap- . The tide had swiftly
receded, and poor Butler was left a stranded
hulk upon the beaoh. A New England man,
aspiring to be the New England leader, he
was flung overboard by New England influ-
ence. Speaker Blaine drew, and Mr. Peters,
of Maine, offered, the resolution which ripped
open the balloon in which Butler was mount-
ing to the clouds, and dropped him, without
a parachute to break his fall, upon the stony
ground. The New Hampshire eleotion had
taught the Representatives from the adjaoent
State of Maine a little wisdom, and New Eng-
land deserted and humiliated Butler at the
very moment when he supposed that all the
New England members would be a tail to his
mounting kite. There will be no Ku-klu- x

bill passed this session, and Grant, Butler,
Greeley, and company "hide their diminished
heads. There is now seme hope that the
disgusted Republicans will consent to an
early adjournment, whioh is the best thing
they can do to spare the pride of General
Grant. His Santo Domingo scheme is a
wreck now, and his friends, if be has any,
ahould take pity on him and save him from
the mortification of an adverse vote by Con- -

cress. By December other subjects will
oooupy publio attention, and during the sum-
mer the Santo Domingo job will die a quiet
natural death, whereas if it were brought to
a vote at thin session, on the heels of the
New Hampshire election, the President would
be again put to open ahame.

Butler' er and rabid abuse of his
fellow-Republica- show from what a height
be has fallen. But he retains something of
his wonted cunning, beeing that Grant is
deserted and repudiated by New England,

I Butler turns against him too, and flvuta the

Influence at "the other end of the avenue."
Nay, in his published card he espouses the
cause of Sumner, and awkwardly insinuates
that he considers him an injured man,
although it is notorious that Sumner was de-

posed and degraded in subserviency to
General Grant's wishes. This shows bow
ready Butler is to throw off the mask and
cease to be Grant's parasite, as soon as Grant
is deserted by fortune.

OA FIXTURES.

CORNELIUS & SONS,

wah 1 1'Atrri niiit

or

GAS FIXTURES

Wholesale and Retail

Salesrooms,

No. 821 CHERRY Street

PHILADELPHIA.

We hare no store or salesroom

on Cliesnut street
1 16 mBB CORNELIUS & SONS.

CHINA, GLASSWARE, ETO.

GAY'S CHINA PALACE

Removed from 1012
TO

No. I 109 CHESNUT Street.

Opening of the New Store
Monday, March 13.

An entire new Stock Imported and selected by
Mr. GAY In Europe, to which the attention of the
Public Is Invited. We will commence In our New
Store on MONDAY, and offer goods at a great re-
duction on former prices.
White French China Dining Sets, 12T pieces... 11900
White French China Tea bets, 44 pieces 8

Wblte French China Tea Sets. 40 pieces 5

S'one China Dining Sets, 93 pieces 775
Stene China Cnps and Saucers,per set 12 pieces 60
Table Tumblers, per dozen 60
Table Goblets, per dozen 75
Glass Tea Sett (4 articles) 45
Bohemian Cologne Sets, 8 Bottles and Putt Box 90

An endless variety of Fancy Goods, at an Im-

mense reduction from former prices.
Goods to go out of the city will be packed and de-

livered to transportation onice free of charge, and
Insured againBt breakage to destination.

SHOW ROOMS OPEN TILL 9 O'CLOCK AT
NIGHT. 3 15 smwlm

FIRE AND BURGLARPROOF SAFES

AMERICAN
STEAM SAFE CO.,

Safe Makers to the United States Government

No. 32 8. FOURTH 8t.y
PHILADELPHIA,

SOLE DIANVFACTUBERS
or

STEAM
FIRE-PROO- F SAFES,

SANBORN'S PATENT
Bank Vaults, Burglar-Proo- f Safes,

ETC. ETC.,

Of Welded Steel and Iron, with Sargent's, Isham's,
and Plllard'B Locks.

SILVER SAFES, EXPRESS BOXES, Eta, buUt
to order. 8 1 mwfmomrp

O ARRET IN OS. ETO.

McCAUUM, CREASE & SLOAN,

IMPORTERS OF

CARPETINGS.
Spring Importations,

NEW DESIGNS IN ALL FABRICS.
Now In Btore; and to arrive, together with the whole

stock, are ottered at

JPopular Prices,
To Insure large talcs,

Propararory to Removal
In July to our new warehouse,

Nos. 1012 and 10U Ckesnut St.

McCALLUM, CREASE & SLOAN,
No. ffOO CIIESI-IU- T Street,

8 1 wem3mrp PHILADELPHIA.

OARRIAQES, ETO.
ESTABLISHED 1853.

JOSEPH BECKHAU8,
No. 1204 FRANKFORD Avenue,

ABOVB QIRARD AVENUE.

Manufacturer of exclusively FIRST-CLAS- S

C A K U I A G E S.
NEWEST BTYUSS.

Clarences, Laadaua. Landaniettea. Close Coaches.
BhlfUag or. Coaches, Coupes, Barouches, Phietoua,
Kockaways, Etc., 8U1TAULK FOR PRIVATE
FAMILY and PUBLIC cue. Workmanship and
finish second to none In the country.

tire and varied stock on hand completed and la
the works. Orders receive prompt and personal aw

PINANOIAL.

riZ.W 730 Q OLD Z.OAU.
SAFE! PROFITABLE t PERMANENT I

We offer for Sale at Par, and Accrued Interest, the
FIRST MORTGAGE LAND GRAND GOLD BONDS

OF TBI

K0R1HERX MIFIC RAILROAD CO.

These bonds are secured, rf.byaFlrst Mort
rase on the Railroad Itself, its rolling stock and aL
equipments; second, by a Fir Mortgage on Its en-ti- re

Land Grant, being more than Twentj-tw-

i oonsana Acres 01 iauo .oeacn miie or Koaa.
The Bonds are free from United States Tax ; the

Principal and Interest are payable In Oold the
Principal at the end (Thirty years, and the Interim

enikHnnuallT, at the rate of SEVEN AND THREE-XKNTIi- S

PEK CENT, per annum.
Iney are issued In denominations of 100, I50C,

.iOoo, ooo, and 110, ooo.
The Trustees under the Moitgage are Messrs. Jay

Cooke, of Philadelphia, and J. Edgar Thomson.
President of the Pennsylvania Central Railroad
Company.

These Northern Paclflo 0 Bonds will at all times
before maturity, be receivable at Ten per Cent.
Premium (or 110) in exchange for the Company's
lands at their lowest cash prloe.

In addition to their absolute safety, these Bonds
yield an Income larger, we believe, than any other
Brut-cla- ss security. Persons holding United States

can, by converting them Into Northern Pacifies
Increase their yearly Income one third, and BtUl
have a perfectly reliable Investment.

Persons wishing to exchange stocks or other bonds
for these can do so with any of our Agents, who
will allow the highest current price for ALL MAR-
KETABLE SECURITIES.

JAY COOKE Sc CO.,
Fiscal AgeBts Northern Paclflo Railroad Co.

For sale in Philadelphia oy

D. O. WHARTON SMITII & CO.,
No. 181 South THIRD Street.

GLEKDINNINO, DAVIS S CO., .

No. 43 S. THIRD Street.
BOWEN & FOX,

No. 13 MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
BEVENTLT NATIONAL BANK,

N. W. cor. FOURTH and MARKET.
T. A. DIDDLE & CO.,

No. 836 WALNUT Street.
WM, PAINTER & CO.,

No. 88 South THIRD Street.
BULL & NORTH,

No. m South THIRD Street.
BARKER BROS & CO.,

No. 83 South THIRD Street.
EMORY, BENSON & CO.,

No. 6 South THIRD Street.
B. K. JAMISON & CO.,

N.W. corner THIRD and CH BSNUT.

P. S. PETERSON & CO.,
No. 89 South THIRD street.

TOWNSEND WHELEN & CO.,
No. 800 WALNUT Street.

CHARLES B. KEEN,
No. 886 WALNUT Street.

JNO. S. RUSHTON & CO.,
No. 60 South THIRD Street.

NARR & LADNER,
No. 80 South THIRD Street.

M. BCnULTZ & CO.,
No. 44 South THIRD Street.

BIOREN A CO.,
No. 150 South THIRD Street.

JOHN K. WILDMAN,
No. 86 South THIRD Street.

CHARLES T. YERKES, JR., & CO.,
No. 80 South THIRD Street.

WILLIAM T. ELBERT,
No. 881 WALNUT Street

J. H. TROTTER,
No. 828 WALNUT Sfreet

8. M. PALMER & CO.,
No. 86 south THIRD street.

D. M. ROBINSON & CO.,
No. 133 south THIRD street.

BAMUEL WORK,
No. 64 South THIRD Street.

GEORGE J. BOYD,
No. 18 South THIRD Street.

H. H. WILTBANK.
No. 80B WALNUT Street.

HALEY & WILSON,
No. 41 South THIRD Street.

WALLACE & KEENE,
No. 143 South THIRD Street.

STERLING & CO.,
No. 110 South THIRD Street

WILLIAM C. MORGAff & CO.,
No. S3 south third street

G. & W. Y. HEBERTON,
No. 68 S. THIRD Street

JAMES E. LEWARS & CO.,
No. 89 S. THIRD Street

JACOB E. RIDGE WAY,
No. 66 S. THIRD Street

W. H. SHELMERDI HE,
No. 10 S. THIRD Street

1 86 tuwthfs40i

SPECIAL NOTICE TO INVESTORS.

A Choice Security.
We are now able to supply a limited amoon

of the

Catawissa Railroad Company's
7 PER CENT.

CONVERTIBLE MORTGAGE BONDS,
FREE OF STATE AND UNITED STATES TAX.

They are Issued for the sole purpose of building
the extension from MILTON TO VV1LLIAM8PORT,
a distance of 80 miles, and are eecured by lien on the
entire road ef nearly 100 mile, fully equipped and
doing a nourishing business.

When it la considered that the entire indebtedness
of the company will be less than 1 16, ooo per mile,
leaving out their Vahtable Cval Property of 1300 aoret.
It will be seen at once what an nnusual amount of
security la attached to these bonds, and they there,
fore must commend themselves to the most prudent
Investors. An additional advantage Is, that they
can be converted, at the option of the holder, after
16 years, Into the Preferred Stock, at par.

They are registered coupon conas (a great safe
guard), issued In sums of laoo and 11000. Interest
Davable February and August

Price B9tf and accrued interest, leaving good
manrln for advance,

For further information, apply to

D. C. WHARTON SMITH & CO.,
No. 121 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

18SS PHILADELPHIA.

JOHN S. RUSHTON & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

GOLD AND COUPONS WANTED.

City Warrants
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

No. 60 Gouth THIRD Streets
861 PHILADELPHIA.

530 C30HAiiiunsorj axumxzzo,
BANKER.

DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS RECEIVED AND INTER-
EST ALLOWED ON DAILY BALANCES.

OKUKKU PROMPTLY EXECUTED FOR THE
PURCHASE AND SALE OH ALL HEMArn U&.
UUH111MI.

CO LLEOTION 8 MADS EVERYWHERE.
REAL ESTATE COLLATERAL LOANS WSOO

TIAT&D. (S 81 tia
NO. 630 WALNUT St. PMltCU.

FINANCIAL

JAY COOKE & CO.,

PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK and WASHINGTON.

jay cooke, Mcculloch & co.,

LONDON,

AND

Dealers In Government Securities.

Special attention given to the Purchase and Sale
of Bonds and Stocks on Commission, at the Board of
Brokers m this and other cities.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS,
COLLECTIONS MADE ON ALL POINTS.

GOLD AND SILVER BOUGHT AND SOL

In connection with our London House we are now
prepared to transact a general

FOREIGN EXCHANGE BUSINESS,

Including Purchase and Sale of Sterling Bills, and
the Issue of Commercial Credits and Travellers' Cir-
cular Letters, available In any part of the world, and
are thns enabled to receive GOLD ON DEPOSIT,
and to allow four per cent. Interest in currency
thereon.

Having direct telegraphic communication with
both our New York and Washington unices, we can
offer superior facilities to our customers.

RELIABLE RAILROAD BONDS FOR INVEST-
MENT.

Pamphlets and full information given at our office,

S 8 Smrp No. 114 S. THIRD Street, Phllada.

A RELIABLE
Safe Home Investment.

TIII2

Sunbury and Lewistown Railroad

Company

7 PER GX2XVT3?. GOLD

First Mortgage Bonds.
Interest Payable April and Octo

ber Free of State and United
States Taxes.

We are now offering the balance of the loan of
$1, noo, oto, which is secured by a n rat and only Hen

n the entire property and franchises of the Com
pany,

At OO and tlie Accrued Interest
Added.

The Road Is now rapidly approaching completion,
with a large trade In COAL. IRON, and LUMREK.
In addition to the passenger travel awaiting theopening of this greatly needed enterprise. The local
trade alone Is sufilclently large to sustain the Road.
We have no hesitation In recommending the Bonds
a s a CHEAP, RELIABLE, and 8 A IS INVEST- -

For pamphfets, with map, and full information,

VTil. PAINTER, & CO.,
BANKERS,

Dealers in Government Securities,

No. 3G South THIRD Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

INVESTMENT BONDS
PORTAGE LAKE AND LAKE SUPERIOR SHfl

CANAL IDs. Secured by first mortgage on the
canal (now completed), and on real estate worth five
tunes tne amount of the mortgage.

LAFAYETTE COUNTY, MISSOURI, lOfl.

DOUGLAS COUNTY, NEBRASKA (including
Ktuiuuu), iuu, nuu uLiior uuuiue w estern county ana
ciiy uouub, yieiuuig guua isio 01 interest

WESTERN PENNSYLAVNIA RAILROAD Co,
enaorsea uy me rennsyivania Kaiiroaa company.

For full particulars apply to

HOWARD DARIjIIV GTOrV
8 8 8m No, 147 South FOURTH Street.

5 rszi c:crjr.
Hew United States Loan.

Agents appointed to receive subscriptions or ex
change

FOR 5-2- 0 BOrJD3.
Books now open and information furnished Ss

terms, etc.

ELLIOTT, COLLINS ft CO.,
No. 109 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

8 8tf PHILADELPHIA.

THE PENNSYLVANIA COMPANY

FOR INSURANCES ON LIVES AND
GRANTING

ANNUITIES.
Office No. 304 WALNUT Stjreel,

INCORPORATED MARCII 10, 1813.

CHARTER PERPETUAL.

CAPITAL $1,000,000.
8URPLUS UPWARDS OF $750,000.

Recelveprooney on deposit, returnable on demand,
for which interest is allowed.

And under appointment by individuals, corpora
Uodb, and courts, act as
EXKCUTOKS, ADMINISTRATORS, TRTSTRBS,

GUARDIANS, ASSIGNEES, COMMITTEES,
RECEIVERS, AGBNTS, COLLECTORS, ETC.

And for the faithful performance of its duties as
such all its assets are liable.

CIIAKLE3 DUTILn, PjesidentT
William D. Hiu., Actuary.

DIRECTORS.
Charles Dutllh, Joshua B. IJpplDcott.
Henry J. Williams, Charles H. Hutchinson,
William B. Vaux, Lludluy bin v tli,
John K. Wucherer, CJeorKd A. Wood,
AdoJnti B. liorle, Anthouv J. Autelo.
Alexander Kiddle, entries a. Lewis,

Henry Lewis. 8 15

FIN ANOIAL.

Wilmington and Reading

Railroad

7 run curjT. bonds.
Freo of Taxes.

We are now offering a limited amonnt or t
SECOND MORTUAUE BOND of this Company

At and Accrued Interest,

The Donds are Issued in

SI OOs, SDOOs, and SIGOOs?

COUPONS PAYABLE JANUARY AND JULY.

We placed the FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS i
this Company at 65 per cent. They are now brlnglri
on the open market 95 per cent. This fact is stroiJ
evidence of the standing and credit of this Cora
pany.

The road is now finished and doing a large aa
profitable business.

WM. PAINTER & COJ
BANKERS,

And Dealers in Government Beculies,

No. 36 South THIRD Street
PHILADELPHIA.

HEW U. S. LOAL
GOLD JSJSI c--o

Converted into New Loans Of tK

United States on bast terms. V

DE HAYEN & BRO.

Financial Agents United States,

No. 40 South THIRD Otreo
811

NEW
Loan of tlie United State:

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO I HE

New 5 Per Cent. Unite
States Loan

Received at our Office, where all information will
given as to terms, etc. i

)

VM. PAINTER & COl

No. 36 S. THIRD Street,
8 8 PHILADELPHIA

F HAL
Six Fer Cent. Loan of the City of Wi

liamtport, Pennsylvania,

Free of all Taxo
At 85 and Accrued Interest.

These Bonds are made absolutely seoure by act
Legislature compelling the city to levy sufficient I

to pay interest and principal.

P. 8. PETERSON A CO.)
No. 39 S. THIRD STREET. I

PHILADELPHIA

DUNN BROTHERS,
1IANI02U8,

Nos. 51 and 53 S. THIRD S

Dealers in Mercantile Paper, Collateral Loa,
Government Securities, and Gold.

Draw Bills of Exohange on the Union Bank
London,and issue travellers' letters of credit throti

cities of Europe.
Mats Collections on all points.
Execute orders for Bonds and Stocks at Boar

Brokers.
Allow interest on Deposits, subject to check

sight l

B. E. JAMISON & CO!

SUCCESSORS TO

1. JT. KELLY & CO
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN

Gold. Silver, and Government Soil

At CIoset Market Hate.
t ttt mTrTTlTk nTrvstTni ea, W. vOT. inuvu aauvuMAVi o

Bneclal attention riven to COMMISSION OHDX

in Hew York and Philadelphia Stock Boards, d
etc


